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Specialists in Furnishing Homes !
♦ОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФО

ждгЕ are experts in furnishing homes as we make a spe 
W cialty of it. No matter how elegant or cheap we car 
supply you with Furniture, Carpets, etc., to suit your pocket 
book. “ Quick Sales—small profits,’’ is oar motto.”
Furniture, Carpets, Squares, You will save money by fur 

Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Lace 
Curtains, Blinds, Curtain 
Poles, Blankets, Portiers,
Comfortables, Pictures,Mir
rors, etc.,
At Lowest Cash Prices.

■LOCAL NEWSPEA OOAt :H.OO per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, À small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

hard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOOR, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

RIVETTIKG MACHINES 
SHOOK WHOLE BRIDGE

і SHIPPING.
Preventative being better than cure 

be wise and avoid the tendency to
Nebedega

Domestic Ports.
MONCTON, Sept 16—Cld, sch Mar

jorie J Sumner, Withers, for 
York. 4

HALIFAX, NS, Sept 17—Ard, schrs 
Jean, from Madeira, and cleared for 
Weymouth, NS; Virginia,
Th і mas, WI; Scylla.'from Sew York.

Cld, airs' Rosalind, for New York- 
Rappahannock, for London; Actlv, for 
St John, NB, via ports.

British Porte.
SHARPNESS, Sept 15—A.rd, 6tr 

Nordkap, ffom-St John. •
DUBLIN, Sept 16—Ard, str ïnlshowen 

Head, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Queenstown.

LIVERPOOL, Sept v—Ard, sty 
Sagamoré, ■ from Boston; Snestad, from 
Quebec via Belfast.

RUNCORN, Sept 16—Ard, bark Son
ora, from Noi thport, NS, via Liver
pool.

LIZARD, Sept 17—Passed, str.Knight 
of St George, from Portland for Hull.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Sept 16-Ard, 
str Otta, from vVabai.a.

GLASGOW, Sept 16—Ard, strs Cal
edonia, from New York; 17th, Numld- 
lan, froom Boston.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. over-acldtty by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.New

49 8MYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
r Telephone 9—116.

v
If your suit and overcoat need clean

ing, pressing or repairing, let McPart- 
land, the tailor, do them for you. Clif 
ton House Block, 72 Princess.

Witness Says Frame Trembled 
When Bolts Were Driven in.

-

from St

We Шш Supply of 7-9-6

nishing your homes here.'

The greatest line of underwear ever 
known in the city at 48c. Union Cloth
ing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street (old Y. 
M. C. A. building.)Folding Canvas Cots.

Suitable for Camping Parties.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

Parlor Suites, five pieces,
from $25.00Had Reported Matter to Foreman Who 

Upheld that Vibration Was no Worse 
lhan in Lots of Other Places,

h' ■■ і—
- Clear soft water and absolutely pure 

soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities used in Ungar’s Laundry. 
'Phone 58.

Iron Beds from $3.25 Up*

Amland Bros., Ltd..It is understood that a reward of $100 
QUEBEC, Sept. L. The commis- he offered for the conviction of the

sioners had a busy day of it today ex- | ^llty parties who have wilfully dam- 
amining four witnesses conflhed In the , d and torn down the Immense sign 
hospital in Levis or their homes near 
the site of the Quebec bridge.

"The first witness was 
L’Ajeunnesse, who ijg confined to his 
home at Levjs .with a broken leg, He 
had worked at the bridge since July 23 
and was always oh the anchor arm and 

the Montreal side of the panel 
Witness

Furniture and Carj>et Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

K placed on Boar’s Head by the Dunlap, 
Cooke Co., of Canada, Ltd.JUST/WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.

CLÀY MffJEV Цмоки ІО CENTS PLUG. 
Master Mason, 15c- Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers.
AaegT—CURTie, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

TeL,17lfr-32

DelphlsSt;,

What you pay is not all that’s in the 
game—it’s what you get that counts. 
When you order breakfast bacon from 
us you get the highest quality and we 
slice it for you right. Philps, Douglas 
Ave. and Main St. Phone 886:

AMUSEMENTSThe schedule of Xvinter sailings in the 
C. P. R. and Allan lines from this port 
has been issued. Allocation of berths 
have not yet been made by the com
mon council, 
forty-two sailings. It is thought that 
the C. P. R. will occupy berths 1, 2 and 
8; the Donaldson Line 4 and the Allans 
5. It is not yet known how grain will 
be furnished to vessels at berth No. 5. 
The situation will be cleared up at 
the meeting of the board of works on 
Tuesday next when Hugh Allan will be 
before the board.

was on
when the bridge collapsed, 
was asked, if he had ever noticed any 
defects, and replied that a fewr days

Governor Cobb, from St Joh^for Bos- | ^°в~ ^ ™ ten-

„ ,, _ T . 1 inch bulge. Four plates of the chord
Sid, str Governor Cobb, from St Jo n crushed for a distance of several

for Boston; schs Ada F Brown, for

NICKELCare Evangeline Cigar Store 733 Main St. The schedule calls forForeign Ports.
Portland, Me, Sept 17—Ard, str Formerly Keith’s Theatre.We sell goods on easy terms. We 

have just received our fall goods In 
ladles’ and gents’ clothing. A. Tanz- 
man. Plea.ce notice number, 47 Brus
sels, >

m Extraordinary Bill
MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS 
CANADIAN SCENERY 

A GOOD ORCHESTRA

'

Latest Music at New York Prices,
;IQc, 17c, 19c, 23c, 23c and up.

Тьі Dominion Specialty Co

ton.
w

, feet. He intended then to give up the 
Newport News; Edith Ctieott, for coal work but on a gec0nd thought decided 
port; Susie H Davidson, for do; SC- to remain. The men on the bridge -had 
guin, for coastwise; F and E Glvah, ! tâiked of this defect for several 
from St John for Danvers. days. He tvns working on the pre-

BOSTON, Sept 17—Ard, sirs Bergen- vious Monday on chord 10 and Yense 
hus, from Louisburg, CB; Boston, v-ent down to chord 9 and then re- 
from Yarmouth, N8. turned to witness and told him to go

Sid, strs Ivernia, for Liverpool; Hall- down and put more bolts in that chord 
fax, for Halifax, NS; Prince George, when he had finished his work at chord 
for Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, for do; 10 He aid not go down, but after fln- 
schs Maude Palmer, for Brunswick, inning went to work some place else 
Ga (to load for Perth Amboy) ; Val- and could not say if the bolts were 
dare, for Bear River, NS; Georgia Gil- j put jn
key, for Jacksonville. | Alex. Branvais, one of the Caughna-

Passed north, str Chas F Mayer, tow- I waga Indians, who escaped with a 
tng tWo barges, from Baltimore for I broken leg and a broken nose, was ex- 
Boston; schs Pendleton Sisters, from am[ned the hospital. The witness 
Philadelphia for Boston; Brina Pen- wag m (,harge o( a gang Q( rivetters 
dleton, from do for Portland. working at chords 9 and 10 outside of

Passed soutK sirs Prince Arthur£om ^ caBtUever arm. He'described the 
Yarmouth N S, for New York Haroy g , d rlVetting and
Luckenbach, from Boston for Coal ^ r,vettlng was rompleted al-
P°SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Sept. 17— most “P to. Wh*re the 4*Ct'?5 rivet* 
Arrived and sailed, sch Géorgie, from was at work. Compressed air rlr et 
Point Wolfe, N S, for New ТогЦ. I ting machines were very powerful re- 

Sailed, sch Theresa (from Providence) { marked the witness, and would shaK 
for Nova Scotia. ! the whole structure when they drove

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Ard, bark An- : in the rivets, and sometimes even shook 
itra, from Batavia; sch Antoinette, ; the frame. The rivets were broken a 
from Elizabethport for Augusta. j couple of hours after near the splice.

Cleared, strs Teutonic, for Southamp- | About ten minutes before the accl- 
ton; Lucariia, for Liverpool; Victorian, dent be bad spoken of this to Meredith, 
for do; Navigator, for Windsor, N S; foreman of the rivetters, who replied 
North Star, from Portland, Me; schs tbat was no worse at the Quebec 
Havana, for Elizabethport (cleared brj,jge than elsewhere: He had also 
16th) ; E Merriam, for St John, N B.

Bailed, bark Rachel Emery,

The new organ for the Main street 
Baptist church has been completed by 
Cava-ant Brothers of Quebec and will 
be shipped to this city at once. The 
installation of the new instrument will 
take place next week.

16 Sydney 
•» Street

EXTRA TRAIN FOR FREDERIC
TON.

An exj#a train will leave St. John 
for Fredericton tomorrow (Thursday) 
morning at eight o’clock for the ac
commodation of passengers desiring to 
attend the exhibition. This train will 
return, leaving Fredericton at 10 
o’clock the same evening. Tickets for 
the round trip 31.60.

& Today and Thursday
bw%wvywwwvayvww P. E. Island (Steele) ................... 3 4 4

Warren Guy, t>. g., SprlnghiU
Stables (Cox) ..................
Time, 2.26, 2.2614, 2.27.

A Case of Arson
Beautifully colored picture de- 

their
SPORTING _ і 
MATTERS \\9\ The steamer Champlain did not make 

her usual trip up the Belllsle yesterday, 
but went up on Monday afternoon In
stead. Yesterday morning she took an 
excursion from that river to Frederic
ton, returning late last night. She will 
come down on her regular trip today.

іл U• ••#dfl.
picting river pirates In 
plundering work and tire-setting. 
Exciting chase in boats in the 
glare of the burning buildings.

1 >

ANOTHER EFFORT FOR 
BELYEA’S REINSTATEMENT

VWW«VbVVVVVWV^iAWwtfVT.

THE FREDERICTON 
RACE& INTERESTING

ChrysanthemumThe price of hard coal Is going up, 
but all those who bring cash with order 
to Gibbon & Co. this week on orders 
for three tons or more can buy beat 
American hard coal at 36.00 per ton de
livered. Charge orders 60c. per ton 
higher.

transformationA gorgeous 
scene In Japanese effect. A bower 
of blossoms and bevy of Oriental 

One of the handsom-
BEGGARS IT BANQUET 

6IVEN BY THEIR “KING”
r-
l
■: beauties, 

est films shown in this house.-V : « Hoped That He Can Compete In Harbor 
Race TOhiyhl The New Stag Hunt

Laura Nerrlll Takes First Place In 
2.24 Trot and Pace—The

The Carpenters’ Union excursion to 
Frederictoi yesterday by the May 
Queen proved fairly successful. About 
two hundred took advantage of the ex
cursion. which arrived In Fredericton 
at half-past three and left on. the re
turn trip two hours later, the excur
sion party arriving in St. John about 
twelve o'clock.

Not an English one this time, 
but a regular French hunt. Ex
citing chase after the stag, even 

Dogs finally pull ! 
the game down. A most spirited 
picture.

іNotable Feist Is Held in One of the 
Cemeteries nf Russian Capital.

fc Last evening another telegram was 
despatched to Halifax for the purpose 
of hurrying along the removal of Hilton 
Belyea’s suspenslort Frank White, pre
sident of the Marathon A- A. A. sent 
the message. It is hoped that the sus
pension wiU be removed In time to per
mit Bélyea taking part in the harbor 
rowing championship, which is sche
duled to be pulled off tonight.

to swimming.

3
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. IS—Ive.fi 

Stepanoft; the king of Russian beg- 
has just celebrated the thirty-

; ILLUSTRATED S0NCS:
AT THE BABY 

STORE.” Sung by Miss Felix. 
HELLO,ALL RIGHT,GOOD-BYE, 

■ sling by Mr. Brown.

“DOWNFREDERICTON, Sept. 17.—The sec
ond day of the races at the "trotting 
park drew an attendance of about TOO. 
,The events were the 2.24 trot and pace 

old colts and under, 
won in straight

gars,
A party of Cl P. R. farm laborers left fifth anniversary of his sovereignity, 

for the west last evening. About 250 , Stepanoff is a tall, well-built man of 
were In the party. So far this year і go, who had plied his “trade" for thir- 
thc number of harvesters has not ; ty-flve years at the largest and most 
been nearly as large as In former ; fashionably cemetery., of St. Petersburg, 

The lateness of the season in j where he solicits alms for the “poor”

drawn Meredith’s attention to the ribs 
for of the chord, which .were also bent. 

Brunswick; sch Jas В Jordan, for Sa- Tbe witness told the commissioner that
the mended plate could still be seen at 
the bridge. Ribs of-No. 9 chord were 
bent closely together about one inch to 

Inch and a quarter to the best of

New Music by Full Orchestraand the foui; year 
Each cbÀtésiT-' wai 
heats. In the former the favorite. Dr. 
Ferron, proved disappointing to his 
supporters and failed to secure a posi
tion, while in the latter Dorothy P„ a 
strong favorite, had no trouble to beat
ing out her opponents. The races were 
considerably delayed to getting started 
owing to the drivers wishing to draw 
for positions. This took some time. 
About 3 o’clock the 2.24 race got under 
way. Domestic having the pole with 
Laura Merrill in second place. After

SIR THOMAS LI TON’S
CHALLENGE TO AMERICA

vannah.
CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Sept. 17—Bound 

South, str Edda, from Hillsboro, N B, 
for Newark; schs Calabria, from St 
John, NB; "Arthur M Gibson, from do; 
Ann Louisa Lockwood, from Bear 
River, NS. I

ROCKLAND, Me., Sept. 17—Sid, schs j 
Hortensia (from Eaetport), for New ; 
York; Emma E Potter, for Boston.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept. 17—Ard, 
sch Ruth Robinson, from Hillsboro, 17 
B, for New York.

STOCKTON, Me., Sept. 17—Sid, bark 
Leone (Ital), for Gttania; sch William 
Jones, for New York.

I years.
the lower provinces accounts for the | wife and “starving” children, 
small number leaving for the west. 5c шів&ке 5cAs a matter of fact, his wife wears 

valuable furs and diamonds, and his 
two sons are at college.

For Ms anniversary the king of beg- 
to be sent

an
Last evening Ціе Old Maids’ Conven

tion was performed for the second time 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Au
xiliary of the Seaman’s Mission. The 
entertainment was in Trinity school-

and was largely attended. Miss j was tbe cemetery, the home of his

his knowledge.

Opera $ Next 
House J Week

gars caused invitations 
broadcast to the beggars and tramps 
of St. Petersburg. The banquet hall

DUBLIN, Sept. 17,—It Is believed 
that the conditions of Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s challenge for the America’s cup, 
sent to the New York Yacht Club on 
the steamer Umbria, Involve racing 
under the new American rating and 
rules. If the conditions are accepted 
Sir Thomas will build two boats. Onfe 
Is to be dislgned by William Fife, but 
the designer of the" second has not yet 
been chosen. Milne may be selected, 
but the biggest boat this designer has 
yet built does not exceed 49 feet in 
length, and the new boat .should be 
about 82 feet long, according to the In
ternational rating rule.

Experienced yachtsmen here believe 
that under the conditions suggested Sir 
Thomas’ chances are excellent.

GREAT INCREASE IN 
BOSKS OVER I.C.R. 

DURING AUGUST

exroom
Minnla L. Harding had charge of the ріаца. 
entertainment which was very success-

SBATS READY THURSDAY

MR.The police raised no objection to the 
Jubilee in the graveyard, and allowed 
the caterer’s' wagons to unload huge 

The city W. C. T. U. met at its rooms 1 piles of eatables and great baskets Ali
en Germain street yesterday afternoon e(J )0 the brim with bottles of strong 
for the purpose of electing delegates to 
attend the provincial convention to be 
held at St. Stephen on the 8th of Oc
tober. Mrs. C. H. Dearborn and Mrs, 

appointed. Miss

ful.
scoring six times' the bunch got away 
at the first turn. Laura Merrill took 
the pole and was never again headed.
Coming down the home stretch Nellie 
Bangs gained considerably but was 
unable to close the gap, Merrill win
ning, out by a length. In the second 
heat Merrill led from the start to fin
ish, and though at times hard pressed 
always managed' to hold her own. At 
the three-quarters pole Nellie Bangs, 
who had been closely following the 
leader, broke badly and fell back. Guy 
F. stepped gallantly to her place, and 
coming down the homè stretch gave 
the winner a most exciting finish,
Laiira Merrill winning out by half a 
length. In the third heat Laura Mer
rill again led from start to finish. The 
contest between the mare and Guy F. 
was very exciting, and up to the 
three-quarter pole was neck and neck.
Coming down the home stretch Laura 
Merrill let out and came under the 
wire nearly two lengths in the lead.

Dorothy P. had It all her own In the by default, 
four-year-old colt race, winning handi
ly to the three heats. Prince Alfondly 
gave the chestnut mare at times some 
lively brushes, but was never able to 
get Into front position. There were 
five starters in this event, but in the 
first heat Warren Guy was distanced 
and left only four horses for the re
maining two heats. Cecil Mac showed 
up well and for the first half-mile stay- 5. • 
ed well to the front, but she lacked 
staying powers and fell back on the 
home stretch. There was much delay in 
getting this race started, owing to a 
protest entered against Dorothy P. on 
the round the entrance fee was late in 
being paid. The judge finally decided 
to allow the mare to start under pro- Boston.,.- ... 
test and the matter will he refenreiV St. Louis .. 
to the National Trotting Association/ Washington 
Tomorrow's races, It Is expected, *1)1 
be the banner day. The 2.21 class has 
as favorites Miss Letha and Northern 
Spy, while the free-for-all has Terrace 
Queen and Slmassie. - y

The summary of todaÿ4ww up- fol
lows :

MANTELL
..ÏN..

SHAKSPERE

1 Shipping Notes. vodka.
On each gravestone waylaid a sump

tuous repast, and a doztnr ‘от more of 
the strange guests—who numbered 
1,000 in all—gàthéred round each grave, 
and there feasted.

Ivan himself presided at one of the 
a great mausoleum,

499 tons.The barkentine Abeona, 
formerly owned by the late C. E. Kaul- 
back, Lunenburg, was sold at public 
auction at Lunenburg on Saturday to 
A. R. Morash of .Eisenhauer and Co. 
for 36,500. The Abeona was launched at 
Mahone Bay in 1893.

Sch. W. E. & W. T. Tuck, from South 
Amboy for South Gardiner, stopped 
ai Vineyard Haven on the 14th to land 
the cook at the marine hospital.

Sch. Emma B. Potter, from Clements- 
port, N. S., put Into Southwest Har
bor on Saturday leaking badly and was 
docked for repairs.

The American schooner Cumberland, 
Capt. Littlejohn, which discharged a 

of sulphur here, hts cleared for

OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—During August 
the Intercolonial did .the largest bus
iness In the history of the road since 
its inception. The gross, receipts for

This is

James Potter 
Apt and Miss Emma Gray will repre
sent the Y. W. C. T. U.

were

Thursday Night — as --Hamlet 
Friday Night — as — Richard III
Prices з 25c to $1-50

central giaves, 
the family vault of a prince. During 
the feaat he also visited and drank 
toasts at others of the tombs.

The young men who were successful 
In hiring the two bicycles and after
wards selling them also succeeded in 
doing the Grand Union Hotel out of 
their breakfast. They came to the city 
on the early morning train on Mon

ths month totalled 3850,000.
$55,000 greater than the revenue for the 

month last year. The Increase Insame
the earning of the Intercolonial is at
tributed to increase in motive power 
and car equipment, to an Improvement 
in organization and the general busi- 

activity in the country served by

continued fromBASEBALL This strange scene
throughout the evening, until the 

for the cemetery to be clos-
A P PY 
A L F 
OURHnoon

ATST. ROSE’S BY DEFAULT.
Last evening’s baseball game in the 

Inter-Society League which was sche
duled to take place between St. Rose’s 
and St. Joseph’s did not materialize. 
The Fairville team .went on the field at 
5.30, the time set for the. game, but noV 
a man in purple and white showsdvep. 
As a result the gaCftte Went to St. Rose's

, time came
day and went to the Grand Union and ed for tbe n|ght. 
registered under the names of William 
J. Rawson and Emery J. Driscoll of

THEIvan Stepanoft announced early to the 
day, with much eclat, that, In view of 

Sydney. After breakfast they started the festivities, he would abstain from 
out to take a stroll around the city and 
that was the last seen of the pair by 
the hotel management. It is thought 
that they succeeded in catching a train 
at Fairville and went to the potato 
fields in Maine.

ness
the road. The deputy minister of ratl- 

Mr. M. J. Butler, Is looking for-
Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink 

Bill for Mon, Tues.Wedn, of this week?ways
ward to still further growth In the bus
iness of the road.

The new Atlantic deckload law for 
winter months is to be proclaimed this 

and for the remainder of the 
winter steamers will be able to carry 

be taken to Somerville, N. S„ to he greater deckloads than in the past, 
converted into a barge for the Gypsum ,pbe 0^d div.U of a three foot load, limit 
Plaster Co. under a shelter deck Is Increased to

eight feet limit. The old limit of 
deck Increased 

to the height of the rail, with a maxi
limit of seven feet. The law was

for alms forimportuning strangers 
that day, the first day to thirty-five 

in which he had not attended to

ca1 go
pungent River, N. S., where she ’will 
■load lumber for an American port.
• The balk, .Wildwood was towed out 
Into the bay last night and will be tak
en across the bay today. She is to

The Boss of the Kitchen (comic) 
Two Sisters (dramatic)

Her Friend The Enemy (military) 
The Easterner

years 
his business.

It is estimated that the celebration 
the king of beggars fully 3500.week

cost
But he is plying his trade more vlgor- 

and may soon make
BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

As a result of a row on the steamer 
Victoria yesterday, Harry Kincaide, 
a deck hand, received a cut which ne
cessitated the attention of a physician, 
who put six stitches in the wound. 
Kincaide and the fireman of the steam
er quarrelled over the placing of some 
wood in the hold, and the fireman, los
ing his temper, hit Kincaide over the 
head with a monkey wrench. Kincaide 
was
until returning to St. John before ar
resting the fireman. As soon as the 
boat docked last evening the fireman 
jumped ashore and left on the Boston 
train enroute to Houlton.

Amerlcfm. League.
At Detroit—Detroit, 9; Chicago, 1.
At Philadelphia—New York, 11; Phil

adelphia, S.
At Washington—Washington, 9; Bos

ton, 1.
At Cleveland—'St. Louis, 6; Cleveland,

ously than ever, 
up this.

>-
an

2 ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Le Domino Rouge will sing, WHEN 

THE SNOWBIRDS CROSS THE VAL
LEY.

Harry B. LeRoy will sing, ‘NEATH 
the ACORN TREE,SWEET ESTELLE,

6C- - ADMISSION—Bo

three feet on an open SIR ROBERT BONO UNO 
THE MODUS VIVENDITHE MARINE ENGINEERS 

BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION
mum
changed chiefly through the. efforts of 

Sinclair, M. P. for Guysboro, and 
made subject to the Bçitish gov- 

sort of

Mr.
Am rican League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.d. was
ernment adopting the same

This has recently been advised in Fredericton to wait.606Philadelphia................... 80
Detroit;.. .
Chicago..
Cle’ciand 
New York

52 regulations, 
done by the British Board of Trade and 

Canadian law Is therefore to be 
It should make the F.597so 64

Г !.580 LONDON, Sept. 17—The Yorkshire 
Post says: “Although we never adopt
ed the extreme view of colonial rights 
put forward by Sir Robert Bond, we 

altogether dissent from the 
strong expression used regarding the 
modus vi- endl. It the agreement Itself 
Is not a 'disgrace to diplomacy’ that 

said at least of the proceed-

5779 ! the
made effective, 
winter shipping business from Atlantic 
lumber ports.much more, profitable, 

should have a good effect on the

і BAND.57077 58t NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—It was learn
ed unofficially tonight that the repret 
sentattve of the Atlantic Coastwise S. 
S. Companies which are allied in the 
American Steamship Association will 
meet tomorrow morning to consider the 
recent demands of the Marine Engineers 
Beneficial Association. The outcome of 
the conference is awaited with interest 
as it is an open secret that they have 
intimated to the companies that fail- 

to comply with their demand may

.4777064
I .......... 60 77 .437

— .U58 • ' >77
.. „ 43 90 .323

National League.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; Philadel

phia, 1.
At. St I-ouis—Pittsburg, 2; St. Louis,

». ,
At Boston—Boston, 6; New York, 3. 

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P C.

.421 AT THEcannotand
lumbering business. of the Sheet MetalThe members 

Workers’ Union met in Berryman’s 
Hall last evening and decided that men 
working in shops that had not recog
nized the new wage schedule

Into effect on Saturday last,

)
РНШРНІІ HIM WON • may be 

ings that have led up to it.”
The Birmingham Daily 

that if “Sir Robert Bond had not de
sired the modus vivendi as a ‘disgrace 

should not

which
went
should be called out on strike unless 
the new scale of wages was paid on 

John E. Wilson, who

Post says
ft: 1 TONIGHTBOSTON, Sept. 17,—Tom Langdon of 

Philadelphia had the better of A1 Bel
mont of Boston in a ten round bout 
at the Winnissimett Club in Chelsea. 
Dclmont seemed to have the best of 
the boxing in the first, third and fifth 
rounds, but beyond that did little but 
give a boxing exhibition while Lang
don took the honors.

Saturday next, 
employs a number of tinsmiths, said 
he anticipated no trouble, as his men 

perfectly satisfied with their pre-

2.24 Trot and Face.

Laura Merrill, b. m., F. Dun can-
son, Fairville (Fraser) .. ...........

Guy F.. hi. g., Byron G. Kimball,
Haverhill, Mass. (Kimball) .......

Nellie Bangs, hr. m,, Fred and 
Leslie Wright, P. È. Island 
(Wright)

Miss Kadmos, b. m., SpringhlH
Stables (Warren) .......................... 5

Isard, b. g., Ppter Carroll, Hali
fax (Carroll) .■"....

Dr. Ferron, b. s., Chas. Henry,
Chatham (Henry) ."..................

Right Wilkes, Fred Holmes, Am
herst (Cox) ......................................

Domestic, b. g., M. L. Brison,
West Newton (Ireland).............. 8
Time, 2.23)4, 2.22%; 2.23%.

Four-year-old Colts and Under — Trot 
and Pace.

to British diplomacy’ we 
think it worth while to revert to the 
subject. It is obviously his purpose to 

much Ill-feeling as he can 
both locally and Imperially.”

The Pall Mall Gazette fails to see any 
convincing evidence of tho disgraceful 
betrayal of Newfoundland’s interests 
by the Imperial government.

ure
result in a tie-up of every coastwise 
vessel plying from this port.

The demands of the engineers are em
bodied in the rules covering the wage 
scale, classification and crew list, which 
were adopted at the 
conference in Philadelphia In July.

7193897Chicago............
Pittsburg.. .. 
New York.. . 
Philadelphia.. 
Brooklyn.. .. 
Cincinnati.. .
Boston.............
St. Louis.. ..

60054811 11 were
sent pay. He understood that the new 
rate was for a minimum of 312 weekly. 
All his men were getting that much or 

so he would

56677 59 cause, as
TOMORROW NIGHT after the lOtli 

Band, the THREE-MILE RACE takes 
place.

Don’t miss it. Entries close Thurs
day at 6 p. m.

55373 593 2 2
463.. 63 73

Atlantic Coast41155 79 not be affected. All the fast opes are entered.more,
There will be thirty men affected by 
last night’s decision.'

2 « 5 33152 81—• ••
41 96 300

4 3 Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Buffalo, 

0*"(six innings, darkness).
At Jersey City—First game: Mont

real, 7; Jersey City, 3. Second game:
I Jersey City, 2; Montreal, 1 (seven in

nings, darkness).
At Providence—Providence, 4; Tor

onto, 0.
At Newark—‘Newark, 2; Rochester, 1.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C:

WORLD'S LARGEST SAPPHIRE.

Ger Recently Found in Ceylon Finds 
Purchaser.

BODY FOUND IN WATERWill COACH THE DATES
COLLEDE FOOTBALL TEAM

....... 4 з 7 If you don’t believe in the 
necessity of “eating a peck 
of dirt before you die,’’ if you 
want to avoid disease germs 
from too much handling, you 
should buy bread wrapped be
fore being put on the team or 
in tbe stores. “White Clover” 
is the only Bread in the city 
wrapped before leaving the 
bake-room. See advt. in an
other column.

Band with 
2 Door Prizes

AT THE
Victoria Roller Rink 

TONIGHT.

7 46

8 87 SALEM, Mass., Sept. 17.—The body 
of W. P. Hartshorn, 82 years old, was 
found in a pool of water in a meadow 

the Greenwood cemetery today.
veteran of the civil

COLOMBO, Sept.17—The magnificent 
blue sapphire which was recently found 

is stated to be the
5 C !

in Ceylon, and 
largest in the world, has been purchas
ed by the jewelry firm of Macan Mar- 

The weight of the gem, after be-

BOSTON, Sept. 17.—Thomas F. Ready 
of Wakefield, Mass., who 
from Dartmouth College in 1906, being 
captain of the baseball team during his 
senior year in college and the past year 
one
England League, with 
team, has been engaged to coach the 
Bates College, Maine, football team this 
comihg season.

near
graduated Hartshorn was a 

war. .He lived with his daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert A. Hatch, here, and a few 

left to visit two brothers In
SEASON TICKET for the lucky 

Lady and Season Ticket for the lucky 
Gent. These tickets include skates for 
the season—three months. Every ad
mission has one chanca 

Admission a Nickel.
Skates 10c and 15c.

kar.
ing cut and polished is 466 karats.

One of the largest sapphires in the 
world is in King Edward's coronation 

A sapphire of 165 karats was

60680 52Toronto .............
Buffalo..............

1 Providence ..
Newark.............

2 Baltimore..........
Jersey City .. .

3 Rochester .. *•
Montreal.........

574
524

77 57Dorothy P., ch. m., N. B. Parsons,
Fort Fairfield (McCoy) ...............

Prince Alfondly, b. h., Gallagher 
Bros., Woodstock (Galagher) ....2 

Cecil Mac, ch. m., L. В. C. Phair,
Fredericton (Collins) .................. 4

. Blippervslde. bl. £.. S. B. Hughes,

days ago
Lynn, where he himself had lived for 
more than sixty years. On the way 
home it is supposed that he cut acrosà 
the meadow and fell into the muddy

59651 1 of the leading pitchers in the New 
the Haverhill5125962

47158 652 crown.
shown at the Paris Exhibition and45855 65

44768.. 55 sold for $40,000.3
pool.3427539
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